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of the status qtto in Germany, but it is probable that
larger ideas were vaguely present to the minds Its possibie
of its founders. The mere fact that states were results.
invited to join it whose smallness made them from a
military point of view a source of weakness rather than
strength shows that something more than a defensive
alliance was intended ; and indeed there is good reason
for believing that a complete reorganisation of Germany
was contemplated, involving perhaps even the abolition
of the Imperial throne or its transfer from Vienna to
Berlin. Great ideas certainly—but requiring a Frederick
for their realisation, if even he could have accomplished
it, and when the time came a Frederick was not found.
The old king's end was drawing near. A few weeks
after the conclusion of the treaty with Hanover and
Saxony, he caught a severe cold at a review in Silesia,
where he sat on horseback for six hours in a drenching rain
without even putting on a cloak. From this chill he never
recovered. His constitution was ruined already, Last illness
and all through the winter his health declined, of Frederick.
Yet with failing strength his devotion to the public service
never relaxed. Every morning at half-past four his three
cabinet secretaries came to receive his answers to the
petitions and letters which had arrived; every evening
they brought for his signature the replies composed ac-
cording to the instructions he had dictated in the morning.
On August 15, 1786, the secretaries came as usual. The
ki% did not wake till eleven, but then went through every-
thing with his usual clearness. In the evening he signed
the letters ; then fell into a kind of stupor. Towards
noon the next day he roused himself, and tried „. , .
J ,      _        _        _	'     ,	His death,
to give the  Parole for the Commandant of August i7,
Potsdam, but the effort was beyond him.   The I786"
following morning soon after two o'clock he died.    He
was seventy-four years old, and he had reigned forty-six.
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